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G

ENEALOGY IS USUALLY

thought of as a hobby
involving dates, facts and
family trees. And paper. Lots of
paper. Photographs, copies of
birth certificates and death certifi
cates, and reams of printouts.
But is that an accurate descrip
tion? This definition describes
what many people consider to be
the heart of family history 
paper. But it incorrectly suggests
that the essence of your ancestors
could be scanned onto a single
flash drive. And you can do much
more than that to tell their stories.
They were three dimensional
beings, and your research should
encompass all of the dimensions
available as well.
Your challenge as a family his
torian is to bring your ancestors to
life. How can you best do that? To
tell the stories of your ancestors,
you must incorporate tangible
artifacts from their Hves - where
available - into your story.
Whether common or rare, physical
objects can add a connection to
your ancestors that words on a
piece of paper never could do. But
what items are suitable for telling
your stories? And which objects
should you pass by? And how can
you most effectively use tangible
objects to tell your stories?
Let's consider a few examples.
What about Grandma Tilly? She
had more than 200 unopened
miniature bottles of whiskey in
her house when she passed. Do
those belong in your collection?
And remember Uncle George,
who collected more than two hun
dred pieces of barbed wire? And
what about Dad's 1939 Packard,
which he purchased new, and then
parked for four years during his
naval service during World War

According to Bill
Leslie, choose
heirlooms with
meaning to add
to your family
history.
II? Each of these physical memen
tos might represent a very real
connection to someone on your
family tree ... but each also might
represent a physical or financial
burden to preserve. How will you
decide what physical items to pre
serve to tell your stories, and
which ones to skip?
Here are some ideas to help
you effectively use tangible things
to tell your stories.
LIIT YOUR HEART BE YOUR GUIDE

Let's say that your Grandpa Joe
collected matchbooks for 50 years.
Is that collection relevant to
understanding who he was?
Perhaps. Any passion or meaning
ful interest is helpful in telling a
person's story. (Your own continu
ing interest in family history will
be one thing that your descen
dants use to define who you are.)
A matchbook collection might also
provide meaningful clues to where
he lived, where he traveled and
what he did for a living. But how
do you handle 14 notebooks full of
matchbooks? Do these belong in
your genealogy files?
If you have an overwhelming
interest in matchbooks, then it
may be easy for you to find room
for several thousand books of
matches in your home. But don't
take on the burden of preserving
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Grandpa's matchbook collection
just because of a sense of obliga
tion. If you aren't interested in
matchbooks, keep a few of the
more interesting examples in
Grandpa Joe's file . Then, review
the collection to learn what you
can about Grandpa Joe. What
matchbooks did he collect? Does
his collection reflect his travels in
the army during the Korean War?
Or are they from Elks' Clubs
across the country? Above all, take
notes. Eventually, his collection
may be just a paragraph in your
book of family history, but pre
serve some details and make your
paragraph accurate. And then take
a few photographs as well. Once
you have extracted what you can
from his collection, pass on the
collection to someone else. Ideally,
it will be to someone else in the
family who remembers Grandpa
Joe, and who is interested in col
lecting matchbooks. Just because
you aren't interested in collecting
matchbooks doesn't mean that no
one in the family is interested.
And if no one is interested, then
let the collection leave the family
via eBay, www.ebay.com. or
Craigslist, www.craigslist.org.
Focus ON THE STORY, NOT ON
THE ARTIFACT

Does this particular item really
help you to tell your ancestor's
story? My inheritance from my
father was two swords, a 19th cen
tury French cavalry officer's
sword, and an early 17th century
German hunting sword. My father
didn't collect swords, didn't know
anything about swords and didn't
particularly care about them. He
just happened to leave these two
swords, which he had picked up
with the intent of selling to make a
www.discoveringjami/yhlstory.com
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few dollars, but never got around
to selling them. Regardless of their
age (old, and very old), condition
(both "fair") or value (minimal,
perhaps $100 each), they do noth
ing to tell my father's story. These
swords are interesting and I can
hang them on the wall as curiosi
ties, but I don't feel any compul
sion to retain them in the family,
or to tie them to my father 's story.
They simply don't shed any light
on who he was.
W EIGH TH E COSTS

Remember Dad's 1939 Packard?
The difficulty in maintaining it
(insurance, repair and storage
costs), and its obvious limitations
as an automobile, make it an inap
propriate item to keep. No matter
how nice the car is, it's still a 1939
Packard. They don' t travel very
fast, and their safety features leave
much to be desired. And air condi
tioning consists of opening a win
dow. Even if you'd like to drive it
to the California wine country,
you might need to take along a
trunk full of spare parts.
Otherwise, you may spend your
vacation in Yreka, waiting for UPS
to deliver a starter. Unless you
love the car, it might make sense
to take a few photographs and let
the car leave the family.
A friend of mine kept his
great-aunt's 1939 Packard for a
decade after she passed away, out
of a sense of duty. He eventually
realized that it didn't tell his fami
ly's history. His great-aunt hadn' t
driven it in more than 40 years,
and he had never seen her drive it.
He ended up selling it to someone
who would appreciate it more
than he did .
A hidden cost is the value of
the items tha t could otherwise be
sold. Remember Aunt Tilly's col
lection of miniature whiskey bot
tles? Let's say that it's worth
$2,000 or more. That money could
be put to work preserving other
artifacts, paying for documents or
research, or pa ying for a restora
tion of Aunt Tilly's mother ' s heir
loom quilt, which you also inherit
ed. Many of us would be more
comfortable displaying our great
aunt's quilt than 200 miniature
bottles of whiskey, regardless of
www.dlscoveringfamllyhlstory.com

STORY-TELLING WITH TRINKETS:

Items that might seem to be trin
kets can combine to bring your
ancestors to life. My wife and I
were both close to her grand
mother, Doris Lantz. She was
never a rich woman, or even
comfortable. When she died, her
jewelry box held an assortment
of small pins and mementos of
no particular value. We kept
them together only because it
did not seem proper to separate
them. Several years after she
died, I pulled out her jewelry
box and poked at the items,
wondering how to use them to
tell her story. I spent five dollars
on a shadow box at a local craft
store, and in less than an hour
with a glue gun, I created a
shadow box that tells her story
in a way that words and photos
alone could never do. The back
ground for the collection is a
map of southern Oregon, where
she spent most of her life. Stars
on the map indicate Medford
and Grants Pass, towns where
she lived. Four photos show

whom they belonged to.
You HAVE
Of course, not all physical objects
related to your ancestors will be
available to you . There are other
heirs, and some artifacts may be
sca ttered over several sta tes or
countries. What role can such
items play in your research? Let's
say that Uncle John had a collec
tion of Civil War muskets, and
you aren' t his heir. How can you
best preserve his interest in your
family history? The simplest way,
of course, is to take photographs,
but don't stop there. Was the col
lection sold at auction? Keep a
copy of the auction catalog in your
files. Was the collection appraised?
Include a copy of the appraisal.
Did John restore the muskets? Did
he write articles about his collec
tion? Uncle John's heirs might be
reluctant to sell you a musket, but
they might be more than willing
to share copies of papers or photo
graphs in his files. Was he a Civil
USE WHAT

Doris at ages five, 16, 40 and 70.
The items include:
• Indian arrow head, collected
on the family farm
• Indian beads on a safety pin, a
gift from Indians who hunted
with her father
• Grants Pass, Oregon, high
school graduation pin, class of
1924
• High school typing medal
• High school scholarship pin
• USO pin; Doris volunteered at
Camp White, Oregon, during
WWII
• Army Air Corps "sweet
hearts" pin
• Her father's Grants Pass
reserve police officer badge
• "Grandmother's bracelet"
showing the names and birth
dates of her five grandchildren
• Crossed rifles hat badge,
found on the family farm from
some old military encampment
• 1904 Indian Head penny,
added by the author to com
memorate the year of Doris'
birth

War re-enactor? It would be great
to have a photo of Uncle John in
his Confedera te uniform, or per
haps even the uniform cap itself,
on display in your den with a
small sign .
I inheri ted an assortmen t of
letters written by my wife's grand
mother, Doris, during World War
II. How could I best use them to
tell our family 's history? I suppose
I could pass them around at a
family gathering, but the letters
have grown increasingly fragile
over the years, and most people
won' t have the patience to work
through more than one or two of
them. If my intent in passing them
around is to get other people
interested in family history, I
might accomplish the opposite.
Her spidery handwriting makes
for slow reading. I could have
given copies - or scans - of each
letter to everyone in the family,
but most people wouldn't be
interested, and the copies might
become less of a gift and more of a
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burden. Most of the letters dealt
with the daily routines of small
town Oregon, and they aren' t par
ticularly exciting. In many small
towns during the war, things
weren't very different than they
had been just a few years before.
How could I best use those letters
to tell our famil y's history?
I took the two dozen letters
and typed them up. Then, I pulled
selected sentences, phrases and
paragraphs from all of them, and
condensed them into one
"wartime" letter. This letter con
veyed the essence of what it was
like to live in Medford, Oregon,
during wartime, without the repe
tition that the original letters
would have entailed. I used the
letter in a genealogy newsletter
that I sent to everyone in the fami
ly who I thought might be inter
ested. I suppose that eventually
the original letters - or scans of
them - will go to some local his
torical society. This one summary
letter is durable, legible, isn't repe
titious and it's likely to be read.

IF You D ON'T

HAV E IT,

Go

S HOPPING!

My great-aunt used a particular
style of dishes that were common
- and inexpensive - during the
1930s and 1940s. When she
passed, the dishes were scattered,
and none were kept in the family.
From time to time, my sister saw
those dishes in antique shops.
Most of them cost $5 or $10 - lit
tle more than a new plate might
cost. Over the years, she has col
lected quite an assortment of the
dishes, and they are used regular
ly at her dinner table. Although
Aunt Annie never used these par
ticular pia tes, they tell part of her
story, and they have become part
of our family history. In time, the
plates will pass to the next genera
tion and to the generation after
that.
The same would apply to
your Dad's favorite hunting rifle,
favorite book or pocket knife. If
you don' t have the actual knife,
but remember it clearly, go shop
ping and buy one. EBay makes it
easier than ever before to find the
items that you are looking for, and
the items will tell your family his

tories just as well as if the items
were owned by your ancestors.
When I was a boy, my brother-in
law gave me an army electrician's
knife that he carried in Vietnam.
Boys lose things, and I eventually
lost that knife. But, I picked up a
perfect replacement for $3 at a flea
market.

in-law served in Vietnam in 1968
69. The collection takes on a new
significance, and can create an
opening that will allow you to
share your interest in family histo
ry with family and friends .
Do you have your grandmoth
er ' s china on display? Add a small
sign. Was that painting done by
your husband's great-grandmoth
er? Label it! Those aren't just a
pair of antique glasses, they
belonged to Stella McClure, my
wife 's great-grandmother. The
common items that belonged to
your ancestors will enrich your
surroundings, and will also tell
others about your interest in fami
ly history. And chances are, if you
don ' t label them, their historical
significance will be lost.
U SE THE O BJECTS

Label displayed heirlooms, like
antique china, with the original
owners's name.
I would never suggest that
you misrepresent the history of an
item. But if an heirloom has gone
astray, a replacement may be the
next best thing.
L ABEL ITEMS TO TELL T HEIR
S TORIES

Too often, we place items that
could tell our family's history
around the house without labeling
them. I have a small collection of
knives - eight or 10, perhaps. My
collection includes a decorative
knife made by the Uiger people of
western China, a WWII army
issue sheath knife, an army electri
cian's knife, a common pocket
knife and a German army dress
dagger. By themselves, they make
a small, but interesting, assort
ment. By adding small signs or
labels, I can make the collection
much more meaningful. Uncle
George entered the Army Air
Corps in 1939 and received the
sheath knife at the beginning of a
military career that lasted more
than 35 years. Ultimately, he
retired as a full colonel. Another
label can indicate that my brother
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Unless your famil y heirlooms are
particularly valuable, use them in
your house, either daily, or on spe
cial occasions. Grandma's favorite
casserole dish from the 1920s may
never be worth more than a few
dollars. Serve your favorite dish in
it on Sundays - or perhaps
Grandma's favorite dish, and
remind your family of its signifi
cance. Great-Grandpa's 12-gauge
isn't worth more than a few hun
dred dollars, but it will go up in
value in your eyes if your son uses
it to shoot his first goose. And in
time, his son may use it as well.
Careful use of such items doesn't
take away from their significance,
it adds to it.
CONCLUSION

You will need to carefully choose
what tangible artifacts are avail
able to tell your ancestors' stories,
and then evaluate which are suit
able. Using simple items of little
commercial value, you can bring
them alive in ways that names,
dates and descriptions on paper
could never accomplish.

Bill Leslie lives in Sandy, Oregon
with his wife and two kids. In
addition to working on his family
history, he is CEO for a group of
family-owned businesses.
www.discoveringfam1Iyhistory.com

